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BOOK AND CATALOG
WORK OF ALL KINDS
Q FineArt PressWork a Specialty

137-139 E. 25th ST., NEW YORK
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MOW YOUR HEDGE
Don'tcutit—savetime.
TheUNIQUE HEDGE
TRIMMER mowsa 13-
inchswatheasily,evenly
andquickly. Fivedays
workinoneday'stime
Hedgecontractorsquad
rupletheir wagesand
profits.Nolostmotion,
everymovementcounts.
Everymancantrimhis
ownhedgeinone-fifthof
thetimr.Workmanship

andmat-rialindefinitelyguaranteed.If notsatisfactory
afteroneweek'strial canbereturnedandmoneyre
funded.Sentprepaidonreceiptof $500. Refertoany
bankin Philadelphia.Writefor booklet.

928FilbertStreet
Philadelphia,Pa.Fountain Cutlery Co.,

* Iron Ratlings,Wire Fencesand Entrance
Gates of all designs and for all purposes.
Correspondencesolicited:Catalogsfurnished.

TennisCourtEnclosures,UnclimbableWire Mesh
andSpiralNetting(ChainLink) Fencesfor Estate
BoundariesandIndustrialProperties—LawnFurni
ture—StableFittings.

F. E. CARPENTER CO., gtfttfSSr

Bristol'sRecordingThermometers
Continuouslyand automatically

recordindoorandoutdooratmos
pherictemperatures.Usefuland
ornamentalfor countryhomea.
Writefor illustratedBulletinNo.
124andNo.125.

THE BRISTOL CO.
Waterbury, Connecticut

JapaneseGarden Constructor

I will make you a quaint
JapaneseGarden to beautify
your estateat small cost.

T. R. OTSUKA
414S.MichiganAve., Chicago

TheLudenGlassDomePneumaticCleaner
Thorough, Durable, Hcllable
You canseeit breathingin dirt

throughits GlassDome
ThePrice is Fifteen"Dollars

WriteusforIllustratedCircular
andAddressofnearestdealer

Luden Pneumatic Cleaner
423A ButtonwoodSt.. Reading,Pa.

WORKS WITH EASE-SAVES THE KNEES

41Operatedinacomfortablestand'
insposition.Cultivatesonthree
sidesatonestroke.Sendfordescrip
tivecircular.Sentbyexpresspie-
paidfor$1.00.

MehlerGardenToolCo.,Ambler,Pa.
Hoe, Rake, Weeder and Cultivator id One

GARDEN NOTES
Thisdepartmentis conductedbyanexperiencedandpracticallandscapearchitect,whoextendsaninvitationtothereadersof

AMERICANHOMESAND GARDENStosendtotheGarden
gardenandthehomegrounds.Lettersaccompaniedbyi
willbepublishedinthisdepartment.

n Editorinquiriesonanymatterpertainingtothedevelopingofthe
willbeansweredpromptlybymail.Repliesthatareofgeneralbenefit

ROSE GARDENS
By CHARLESDOWNINGLAY

AROSE
GARDEN now holds much

more delight than a rose garden
twenty years ago, because our

roses are now much better and their va
riety is greater.

The old rose garden was a place set
aside for growing the finicky and, at most
seasons, unlovely hybrid perpetuals, and
its object was not only to give the roses
a place where soil and situation were
the best, but also to keep them out of the
flower garden, where they were in com
petition with other flowers when in bloom
and where their own presence was unde
sirable after they had bloomed.

A rose garden now, however, should
look well at any season, and should be
full of roses from June to October.

The formal rose garden should be en
closed by a lattice fence or by a pergola
on which to grow climbing roses. If it
is a lattice fence, let the strips of wood
in the lattice work be stout, say, -Hjx2
inches, and let them be set not closer than
5 inches for the vertical slats and 8
inches for the upright ones. This gives
about the minimum space for weaving
the roses in and out as they grow. This
is far the prettiest way of growing them.
It is much better than tying to a wire.

The fence should be high ; 8 feet would
be good, but better, 10.

The climbing roses are perhaps the

most notable recent addition to the rose

family. They are in every shade, from

the crimson rambler to the pure white

Wichuraiana.
The following are good varieties :

Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, Daybreak,
Wedding Bells, Hiawatha, Flower of

Fairfield, Tausandscho, South Orange
Perfection, Gardenia, Debutante, Minnie
Dawson, W. C. Egan and Dawson. All
are perfectly hardy without protection.

Other climbing roses are Climbing Clo-

tilde Soupert, Climbing Belle Seibrecht,

Devoniensis, and many others having tea

blood and being, therefore, slightly

tender.
As a border inside the trellis I should

like to have many of the best species of

roses. Multiflora for its pure white

flower and delicious f ragranec ; setigcra
for its late pink bloom and graceful stem ;

ragosa for its brilliant color, and rugosa
alba for its delicate whiteness. The

Lord Penzance hybrids of the sweetbriar
would have a larger space. They are won

derful in color, and no fragrance is so

sweet. With these could be planted some

of the old-fashioned roses, among them

the damask rose, the moss roses, the cin

namon rose, Harrison's yellow and Per

sian yellow, and, of course, Mme. Plan-

tier.
This would be the place too for the hy

brids of rugosa and, if the garden is a

large one, for all the beautiful native

roses which prolong the season of bloom

and are beautiful flowers. The white va-

(Continued on page xx)

WATERCRESS: ITS CULTURE AND
USES

BylELMA IONALOCKE

NO
farm, or home grounds, with a

spring or running stream should
be without the piquant water

cress. Wherever there is a perpetual water
course, it will grow. It may be grown
either from seeds or from roots or cut
tings. The places best adapted for rais
ing it are gently flowing brooks or quiet,
shallow waters, supplied by springs, and
of a depth of from one and one-half to
four or five inches. The cresses will not
reach their best estate in sluggish water.
A gravelly or chalky bottom is the most
favorable and if only a muddy bottomed
stream is available, the mud may be re
moved and gravel substituted.

If growing plants are not available for
a start by roots or cuttings, the seeds
may be obtained from any large seed
house, and may be started in the house in
early spring, in shallow boxes of moist
earth. When large enough to handle,
the young plants are then transplanted to
the borders of the stream, and set about
one foot apart in rows, eighteen inches
or more between the rows.

In a few weeks the growth should be
sufficient to allow of cutting for use, and
the gathering should always be done by
cutting, never by pulling or breaking, as
that destroys the roots. With a good set
of plants and in a favorable situation,

cutting may be done as often as once a
week.

The beds should be cleaned twice a
year, doing but a small section at a time,
the roots lifted, divided, and replanted,
to assure a perpetual supply. All weeds,
mud and rubbish should be cleaned away,
and in replanting, the youngest and best
roots selected and returned to the bed,
where each may be retained in its proper
place by a stone placed upon it.

Through May and June the first re-

plantings may be made, assuring a sup
ply for August salads, and the second

cleaning, during September, October and
November, in preparation for the spring
supply.

In summer, the cutting should be very
close. After three or four cuttings, the
plants begin to grow stocky, and there
after may be cut freely and often.

If grown for market, and there is al

ways a good demand for it, the fresh,

tender sprigs should be cut about four
inches from the top and tied in bunches
about as large as can be conveniently

grasped by the hand, the stems even,

like bunches of asparagus, and all tough
or wilted sprigs rejected. The gather
ing and marketing should be done in

the early morning, to insure delivery
while fresh and crisp.

A southern woman describes how pin
money was made from watercress, even
where a stream or spring was not avail
able, as it was in the city. The seeds
were planted in a flower pot, in soil well

mixed with sand and gravel ; a paper
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WOLFF PLUMBING
FIFTY-SIX YEARS OF QUALITY

DOES
anything in the plans and specifications for a home interest a client — especially

a woman—more than the bathroom and its equipment.
It is the comjort-centtrof the household; and so long as houses are built to live

in, the far-sighted architect will take no chances there.
He knows that if it is not satisfactory the house will be viewed through dark

glassesand mountains made of mole-hills.
The safe way is to specify bathroom, kitchen and laundry plumbing equipment

that is manufactured throughout by one house, bearing the reputation that can be
gained only one way.

That's "WOLFF'S" line.
ESTABLISHED1855

L. WOLFF MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Plumbing Goods Exclusively
The Only Complete Line Made by Any One Firm

GENERAL OFFICES

601 to 627 West Lake Street,
DENVER TRENTON

Showrooms:111 N. DearbornStreet,Chicago

BRANCH OFFICES

Chicago

ST. LOUIS, MO., - 2210-2212Pine St.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 615NorthwesternBldg.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, - BuildersExchange
KANSAS CITY, MO., 1204ScarrettBuilding

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., MonadnockBldg.
OMAHA, NEB., - 1116-1118Douglai St.
WASHINGTON, D. C, 327Bond Building
BUFFALO, N. Y., - 61ManchesterPlace

506Lyric Building

The Scientific American
Boy at School

By A. RUSSELL BOND,
12 mo., 338 pages,314 illustrations. Price, $2.00.

<J This is a sequelto "The ScientificAmerican Boy" and like its predecessoris brim full of
practicalsuggestions,all of which are entirelynew. The constructionof the apparatus,which
is withinthe scopeof theaverageboy, is fully describedand the instructionsare interwovenin
a fascinatingstory,which makesthe book interestingas well as instructiveto the boy. This
volumecontainsinstructionson surveying,soundingand signalling,the buildingof dams,canals
and canallocks, truss bridges and several differenttypes of boats. Sun dials, clepsydras,
seismographs,glidingmachines,kite photographyand camerahuntingare a few of the other
interestingsubjectstaken up. Other unique ideas are water kites, fish-tail boat-propellers,
bicyclesleds,geyserfountains,etc. No boy of a mechanicalturnof mind can read the story
withoutbeinginspiredto try his hand at makingthe devices.

MUNN & CO., Inc. Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York.

to be of the gingham, also the box for
toys covered and the gingham box pleat
ed around the sides. The rug should be
a heavy, rag rug. blue predominating.
If the white quilt on the iron bed soils
too readily there is a charming cretonne
that comes, very Japanese in appearance,
blue trunks of trees, odd and gnarled in
appearance. This could be sewed to
gether in lengths to throw over bed and
pillows: also a border could be made of
it and sewed on the gingham -window
curtains and valances.

"We are refurnishing our dining-room
with a delightful present in the shape of
a check, and would like ideas for the
same, although we have pretty well de
cided to get mahogany furniture for it."

As your check seems ample to cover
the cost of such a handsome set of fur
niture why not finish the room in cor
responding style. As a background for
such heavy pieces of mahogany as you
have already chosen, a deep dull blue
(Madonna blue it is often called) for the
wall paper would be very rich. A Chinese
rug (copy), now so much sought after
and admired, with blue peachblow and
black in a bold handsome design for the
floor. Your scarfs on sidetable and side
board should be heavy lace or linen, solid
ly embroidered. Place only a few arti
cles on the sideboard —chafing dish, brass
or copper bowl for fruit. Cut glass will
not look well displayed in this room.
You will be pleased if you place a large
Chinese placque with the blues of the
rug and wall in it.

"What color wall paper shall we have
on the private hall of this little flat? It
is now a cranberry red and is horrible."

A warm buff, plain or indistinguish-
ably patterned in two tones is the color
for the hall. You will find it consider
ably lightened.

ROSE GARDENS

{Continuedfrom pagexiv)

riety of rosa litcida should not be omit
ted. Inside this border I should have a
white gravel path, enclosing in turn a
number of beds devoted to the tea roses
and the hybrid teas.

Tea roses bloom all summer, their col
ors are superb and their fragrance un
surpassed, except by the sweetbriar. They
are easy to grow, they do not suffer in
dry weather, and they can be protected
in the winter by throwing earth around
them eight or ten inches high. There are
hundreds of varieties, and all. I suppose,
have some merit. At any rate, one can
choose by color and not make a mistake.

Any good soil will do for these roses,
and they will grow and bloom without
coddling.

Whether the hybrid perpetuals should
be included in this garden or not I can
not say. Personally. I would leave them
out. because the hybrid teas have the
same size and substance and are better
jloomers and in every way as satisfac
tory. A rose garden of this modern sort
bould be at least fifty feet square : a hun

dred would be better. It will be very
easy to care for, because after the first
two years it will be impossible to culti
vate the border, and the only labor will
be that of spraying and of keeping the
paths and hoeing the tea rose beds. Tea
roses should be planted in beds four feet
wide, with three rows of roses alternating
in the rows. Each plant will then be
about eighteen inches from its nearest
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neighbor, and the narrow beds make it

easy to take care of each plant.
Our garden in the winter will be al

most as beautiful as in the summer. The

rose hips are brilliant in color, and the

warm tones of the branches, in contrast
with evergreen trees at the back and the
snow, perhaps, on the ground, make a

very cheering winter scene.
I know a lovely informal rose garden

planted among the rocks and cedars of

a New England hillside, with the climb

ing roses in the tops of old apple trees

and the tea roses nestling beside a bould

er. It is a bird-paradise at all seasons.

With this material there is no end to

the beautiful things one can do.

Preserves That Are "Sightly"

(Continuedfrom paycxvii)

cloves and one of ginger. When the liquid
is boiling vigorously, pour it over the
cucumbers; leave the jar uncovered until
the contents are cold, then cover and set
in a cool place ; and the pickle will be

ready for use in about a week.

SPRING CHILI SAUCE

It is naturally supposed that the only
time to make chili sauce is in the autumn,
when green tomatoes can be secured, but

according to some good old recipes that
are now the favorites in the collection of
a modern housewife, the really good chili
sauce is one that can be made in the
spring as well as in the autumn; one in
which canned tomatoes may be used, and
in which anchovies serve to give the

piquant flavor. With two quarts of
canned tomatoes use two quarts of vin
egar, twelve anchovies, twelve large onions,
and one tablespoonful each of cloves,
mace, red pepper and black pepper ; three
tablespoonfuls each of salt and sugar ;
and two tablespoonfuls of ground gin
ger. After washing and soaking the an
chovies and pulling them into bits, place
the entire ingredients in a preserving
kettle and boil for four hours, until re
duced to about half the original quan
tity. Strain through a fine sieve, and the
result is a thick, rich, smooth sauce, of
most appetizing flavor. The best plan
for keeping it is to bottle, cork and seal,
and lay the bottles down in a cool place.

SWEET FRUIT PICKLE
When the first sweet cherries come

into bearing, they may be used to form
a delicious pickle. The later cherries,
the morillas and pie cherries and others
of tart flavor will be best for the canning,
preserving and jelly making. For the
pickled cherries use two quarts of vin
egar, three pounds of sugar, one ounce
each of cloves, cinnamon and allspice,
and seven pounds of cherries. Steam the
cherries until tender, then place in a jar.
Boil the vinegar and sugar together with
the spices in a bag. Pour the syrup
while hot, over the cherries and let them
stand twenty-four hours. Again boil up
the syrup and pour over the fruit while
hot. At the third boiling, drain all the
syrup from the fruit and boil down until
the syrup is thick and rich ; pour it over
the fruit while boiling hot ; and when
cool cover the jar and set in a cool place

Johnson's Wood Dye
Endorsed by Architects — Contractors —
Painters — and Home Owners Everywhere

JOHNSON'S

Wood Dye is not an ordinary stain— but a permanent Wood Finish

of great beauty and durability for all interior trim and furniture of everycharacter.

Johnson's Dye is now extensively used by leading architects and contractors every

where for finishing Red Gum — Cypress— and other soft woods as well as the most ex
pensive hard woods. It gives the wood a lasting, beautiful finish without raising the
grain—and when used in connection with Johnson's Prepared Wax it produces the
beautiful, dull, artistic finish now so popular.

Instruction and Specification Book FREE
Let us furnish you a copy of the latest edition of our beautiful and profusely

illustrated book on Wood Finishing, together with a sampleof any shadeof dye desired.

Johnson's Wood Dye is made in 15 standard shades as listed below, and with it you
can obtain any desired effect with the most inexpensive woods.

No. ISCLightOak
No.123DarkOak

125MissionOak
140EarlyEnglish
110Boy Oak

No. 131BrownWeatheredOak
No. 132GreenWeatheredOak

No. 121MossGreen
No. 122ForestGreen
No. 172FlemishOak

128LightMahoganyNo. ITSBrown
129DarkMahogany FlemishOak

No. 130WfatheredOak No. 120FumedOak
Half Gallons—$1.50each

Don't you want this Book —Free—and
samples of the Dye and Wax? Ask your

local dealer for them. We have supplied him

for your use but if he does not furnish you with
them drop us a postal and we will see that the samples

and book reach you at once. Ask for Booklet A.H.-6.

'TV) FT ffh / "t0f*"tK * beautifulsamplepanelsof all
* " «/X# (/fU(C(/liJ< woodsnow in usefor interior

trimwill befurnishedto youuponrequest,finishedwith our Dye
and Wax. These give the exacteffectsobtainableby their use.

S. C. Johnson & Son
The Wood Finishing Authorities

Racine, Wis.

^LEAVENS COTTAGE FURKITURE^

IT
is far from our intention to create

the impressionthat our stockis high
priced. It is, however,exclusivein

design, and it is also truethat we have
had the patronageof the most discrimi
nating and particularpeoplein all parts
of thecountry.

The reputation of our furniture has
beenbuilt upondistinctivefeatures,such
as, the simple artistic lines of our de
signs, solid construction,and a variety
of customfinishes.

Our cottage furniture is especially
adaptedfor bothShoreor Country houses
wherea simple,harmoniousand artistic
effectis desired,conformingwith thesur
roundings, andyet not sacrificingone's
comfort.

Shipmentsare carefullycrated,insur
ing safedelivery.

Send for completeset No. 12 of over
200illustrations.

WILLIAM LEAVENS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS

32 Canal Street - - Boston, Mass.
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